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Introduction
This report has been established within the framework of the Erasmus+ Capacity Building in Higher
Education project “NIZAMI” from 10/2015 till 04/2019. The aim of this project was the restructuration of
Doctoral Studies in Azerbaijan and its alignment on the European model. It included 5 partner Higher
Education Institutions (HEIs) from the European Union and 9 HEIs in Azerbaijan together with the Ministry
of Education of Azerbaijan and the National Academy of Sciences.
The concept of Doctoral School, a concept poorly understood in the Azerbaijani HEIs which inherited a
more centralized structuration from the former Soviet Union, was one of the main topics of discussion
during the project. A working group was entirely dedicated to exploring why the structure in Doctoral
Schools was relevant to enhance research quality, in line with the objectives for science development set
by the Azerbaijani governing bodies, to draw conclusions from the European experience, and to propose
adapted models for the Azerbaijani HEIs.
The example set by the implementation of Doctoral Schools in a pilot HEI by the end of the project, as
described in this report, is a milestone in the process of transition set by the authorities to modernize and
increase competitiveness and attractiveness of PhD studies in Azerbaijan, and science in general. It is also
a bright instance of cooperation between universities and governing bodies across the European borders.

Disclaimer
The European Commission's support for the production of this publication does not constitute an
endorsement of the contents, which reflect the views only of the authors, and the Commission
cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.
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I. Context: on the importance of Doctoral Studies for European Higher
Education and Research
The importance of doctoral education in European HE is underlined by the European University
Association (EUA) through its recommendations and principles. More generally, the reader can refer to
the NIZAMI report entitled “State of the Art on Doctoral Studies in Europe” and references therein for a
comprehensive view of the European context for doctoral education. Key points are summarized below.
Doctoral training constitutes the main link between the European Higher Education Area (EHEA) which
objective is to ensure more comparable, compatible and coherent systems, and the European Research
Area (ERA), which objective is to promote Unified Scientific research programs. The ERA is a unified
research area, open to the world, based on the Internal Market of the European Union, in which
researchers, scientific knowledge and technology can circulate freely, and through which the Union and
its Member States strengthen their scientific and technological bases, their competitiveness and their
capacity to collectively address challenges.
EHEA and ERA are the main two Pillars of the knowledge-based society, one of the main European policy.
Doctoral programs are the third cycle of the Bologna process and at the same time constitute the first
step of young researchers’ careers. The overall objectives from the European point of view have been to
strengthen the European research capacity and to improve the quality and attractiveness of young
researchers, which corresponds to Azerbaijani objectives for their own country.

The Salzburg principles:
The 10 Salzburg principles are the outcomes of a European Universities Association (EUA) project and a
Bologna seminar held in Salzburg in 2005. The EUA, an independent membership organization of almost
800 doctoral degree–granting Universities and based in Brussels, acts as a representative voice for the
European universities. Through projects, surveys, conferences and workshops, the EUA has initiated a
broad international and interdisciplinary discussion about doctoral education.
The Salzburg Principles represented a key milestone in the reform process of doctoral education in
Europe, as they drew new common directions from the diverse reforms ongoing at that time in many
European countries:

Principle 1
The core component of doctoral training is the advancement of knowledge through research, at the same
time it is recognized that doctoral training must increasingly meet the needs of an employment market
that is wider than academia.

Principle 2
Embedding in institutional strategies and policies, universities as institutions need to assume
responsibility for ensuring that the doctoral programs and research training they offer are designed to
meet new challenges and include appropriate professional career development opportunities.
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Principle 3
The importance of diversity, the rich diversity of doctoral programs in Europe (including European joint
doctorates) is a strength which has to be underpinned by quality and sound practice.

Principle 4
Doctoral candidates as early stage researchers should be recognized as professionals with commensurate
rights, who make a key contribution to the creation of new knowledge.

Principle 5
The crucial role of supervision and assessment: in respect of individual doctoral candidates, arrangements
for supervision and assessment should be based on a transparent contractual framework of shared
responsibilities between doctoral candidates, supervisors and the institution (and where appropriate
including other partners).

Principle 6
Achieving critical mass: doctoral programs should seek to achieve critical mass and should draw on
different types of innovative practice being introduced in universities across Europe, bearing in mind that
different solutions may be appropriate to different contexts and in particular across larger and smaller
European countries. Critical mass does not necessarily mean a large number of researchers, but rather
the quality of the research.

Principle 7
Duration: doctoral programs should operate within appropriate time duration (3 to 4 years full-time as a
rule).

Principle 8
The promotion of innovative structures: to meet the challenge of interdisciplinary training and the
development of transferable skills.

Principle 9
Increasing mobility (3I: Intersectoral, International and Interdisciplinary): Doctoral programs should seek
to offer geographical as well as interdisciplinary and intersectoral mobility and international collaboration
within an integrated framework of cooperation between universities and other partners. Two-way
mobility counteracts “brain-loss” and benefits all.

Principle 10
Ensuring appropriate funding. High quality Doctoral Education requires adequate, sustainable and
doctorate-specific funding opportunities. Making a structured program a success requires more than
funding for grants or salaries for doctoral candidates and research equipment. Strategic leadership,
supporting structures and career development all need resources. The same goes for the management of
the physical space where the programs are located (research environments, open offices, retreats).
Governments and funding organizations should be aware of these needs in their initiatives for doctoral
education. Giving Doctoral Schools and programs the sustainable financial means to recruit candidates
would improve the competitiveness of doctoral education. Funding schemes that aim at increasing the
number of doctoral candidates should take into account the quality and capacity of the programs.
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Salzburg II Recommendations (2010)

EUA Council for Doctoral Education, together with the Council for Doctorate Education (CDE), the largest
and most comprehensive organization concerning doctoral education in Europe, published a report (EUA,
2010) with clear recommendations for improving doctoral education in Europe that is the result of a wide
consultation with the 185 members of EUA-CDE. The report emphasizes that “career support for doctoral
candidates must take into account individual goals and motivations and acknowledge the wide range of
careers for doctorate holders”.
The doctorate is and must be research based: it has a specific nature that makes it different from the types
of education in the first and second cycle. It is important to stress that training through research creates
a certain mind-set for many sectors and careers, but it is cultivated by having done original research.
Supervision remains central to doctoral education. Supervision must be a collective effort with clearly
defined and written responsibilities of the main supervisor, supervisory team, doctoral candidate,
doctoral school, research group and the institution, leaving room for the individual development of the
doctoral candidate. Providing professional development to supervisors is an institutional responsibility,
whether organized through formal training or informal sharing of experiences among staff. Developing a
common supervision culture shared by supervisors, doctoral school leaders and doctoral candidates must
be a priority for Doctoral Schools.
Doctoral education is an institutional responsibility and requires a collective effort.
Autonomy and strategy and to set up the appropriate structures. Autonomy will secure the critical
diversity needed to sustain a vibrant environment for doctoral education. However, this requires a large
degree of accountability for the institutions.
Space for individual development is required. Doctoral education obtains a large part of its value from the
unique and individual paths that doctoral candidates take. They meet unforeseen problems and obstacles
and learn to tackle them.
It is the institution’s responsibility to provide support structures for professional development.
It has to be underlined that even if for Europe the structuration of doctoral education is based on those
recommendations and principles, each country if free to adapt it according to its national context. While
preserving the same philosophy the institutions should adapt to their own policy but should be approved
by the competent administration.
To structure doctoral education in Azerbaijan based on the European experience was the challenge
addressed by the NIZAMI project.
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II. Toward structuration of Doctoral Education under Doctoral
Schools in Azerbaijan
1. Initial context
To go toward establishment of Doctoral Schools in Azerbaijan, the overall objectives from European and
Azerbaijani perspectives had to be reminded:
•
•
•
•

Doctoral Schools are linked to Higher Education Institutions/Structures.
They are based on research strengths of each University
They federate research units by discipline specificities.
They have a national and international perspective.

On a practical point of view at the institution level, the Doctoral Schools guaranty the quality of doctoral
education through a structure with specific missions. The Doctoral Schools guaranty also sustainable
duration of three or four years until thesis completion under high standards, and provide support for
employability of young researchers after completion of the diploma.
In short, Research is central for global exchanges and country development. Research starts from
education, and is further driven at the third cycle of studies. Reinforcement of doctoral studies implies a
structure that allows:
•
•
•

To organize, coordinate, and modernize the doctoral training in accordance to the country policy.
To conduct research and education under integrity values
To provide accurate skills to PhD students, both in terms of specialization, in term of preparation
to professional insertion and to international visibility.

On the Azerbaijani side, the aim of implementing Doctoral Schools is to facilitate mobility of PhD students,
and staff; European universities have to prepare students for their future careers and for life as active
citizens in democratic societies, and support their personal development; offer broad access to the higher
education level, based on democratic principles and academic freedom.
The process as well as the selection of terminal objectives must be, according to the experience in Europe,
a collective effort of public authorities, universities, staff, and students, together with stakeholder
associations, employers, quality assurance agencies, international organisations and institutions in
charge.
Doctorate studies tend to play a key role in strengthening the scientific and innovative development of
Azerbaijan. Purposeful reforms in education with the main goal of building a competitive and leading
education system in line with the world’s best practices and based on cutting-edge technology
infrastructure, quality and accessibility are clearly defined, developing and strengthening quality
assurance system and promoting transparency in higher education, as well as the basic principles of the
state policy in organization, management and development of scientific activities in Azerbaijan, including
goals of science and scientific innovation, rights and objectives of the subjects of scientific activities,
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organizational and legal basis of science funding mechanisms, and promotion and use of scientific
advances have been addressed in these documents.
To support the above mentioned goals as well as the development of education-research-innovation
triangle, the Ministry of Education (MoE) intends to establish Doctorate Schools in Azerbaijan HEIs on the
basis of learned experience of European partners. This was proclaimed several times during the
implementation of the project NIZAMI, and especially in April 2019 in Baku at a public conference with
the representatives of nearly all the universities of Azerbaijan.
In this regards the main milestone has been laid as NIZAMI partner Khazar University (KU) managed to
establish Doctorate Schools on such experience. Named as “Development and Innovation”, the School
proves to be the first Doctorate School in the country joining research groups of Science and Engineering,
Humanitarian, Education and Social Sciences and Economy and Management thus directly contributing to
prospective innovation platform with society. There are agreements between the industry, the private
sector and the Doctorate School for the commercialization of research results.
Following the example of KU, the idea is meant to be extended to other universities.

2. Challenges to face jointly
These are the challenges for the implementation of Doctoral Schools in Azerbaijan:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To include structured skills training to individual supervision, guidance and autonomous research
To creating critical mass (of bright, ambitious scholars, but also refers to the minimum number of
candidates necessary for programmes sustainability) whilst recognizing different cultures, needs
and expectations of different disciplinary groups (sciences vs. social sciences)
Efficiency in terms of time to degree vs. allowing individual development
To match the supply of researchers and the demand for researchers
Level of academic education vs. skills for future career development outside academia
Skills for immediate employability vs. skills that will aid progression through the course of the
career
Specialized individual skills vs. wider academic and generic skills
Thesis modality (articles vs thesis monography)
Quality vs. Quantity. Early quality or quantity can attract resources that foster both
Conflicts resolution
Commitment to address and prevent misconducts
Mutual recognition of academic diplomas
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3. State of the Art of Doctoral Studies in Azerbaijan prior to the reforms
The following part describes shortly the structuration of Doctoral Studies in Azerbaijan before the
beginning of the project NIZAMI, that is 2015. A more complete analysis can be found in the NIZAMI report
entitled “State of the Art of Doctoral Studies in Azerbaijan).
The Ministry of Education and the Azerbaijan National Academy of Sciences (ANAS) are the main bodies
responsible for doctoral programs. According to the presidential decree on the Improvement of the
Educational System of the Republic of Azerbaijan (2000), the control of education quality control has been
transferred to the Ministry of Education. The Higher Attestation Commission (HAC) is responsible for
delivering the doctoral diplomas. The MoE coordinates the Higher Education Institutions – HEIs
(universities); ANAS is composed of 7 units and a total of 49 institutions. Doctoral programs are
implemented in 26 HEIs (out of 53 - 39 state owned, 14 private) affiliated with the MoE and in all research
institutes of ANAS.
In 2016 there was one Research Institute – the Institute of Educational Problems attached to the Ministry
of Education (MoE). There were also 4 more scientific Research Institutes affiliated with certain Ministries
which are now shifted to function under the relevant universities; thus their statuses have recently
undergone some changes. ANAS is the largest among existing research institutions.
The plan of recruitment and placement of doctoral candidates based on the orders of higher education
institutions and scientific organizations is approved on the basis of opinions of Azerbaijan National
Academy of Sciences and the Ministry of Education and are approved the Cabinet of Ministers of
Azerbaijan.
The criteria for the creation of Doctorates in HEIs and scientific organizations take into consideration their
existing scientific potential and innovation in the field of data analysis on their performance.
According to Law on Education of the Republic of Azerbaijan (1992), HEIs are autonomous. HEIs have the
autonomy to determine the contents of education they provide and to draw up academic plans for the
disciplines. However, HEIs need to ensure that they comply with the requirements of state educational
standards with a view to maintaining certain knowledge standards.
HEIs are also independent with regard to financial and management matters and can receive funding from
private financial resources. In practice though, state HEIs are mostly financed by the state budget
(approximately half of their budget), whilst the remainder is covered by tuition fees. The importance of
state funding somehow limits the autonomy of HEIs. Private HEIs do not receive any public funding.

Cycles of Higher Education
•
•
•

University first level stage: the Bakalavr (Bachelor), usually lasting four years and leading to the
Bachelor's Degree or Bakalavr;
University second level stage: Magister (Master’s level), lasting between one-and-a half and two
years and leading to the Master's Degree ;
University third level stage: the best graduates from the Master's Degree are admitted to the
doctoral stage.
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Types of Doctoral programmes
•

•

PhD degree (PhD, aspirantura): this can be either full-time (maximum 3 years – the candidate is
called an aspirant) or by correspondence (4 years). Candidates (is called a dissertant) studying by
correspondence are allowed to work; Post-graduate students awarded with the “Candidate of
Sciences” (equal to PhD) degree after their graduation and defense of dissertation;
Doctor of science (doktorantura): after completion of the PhD degree, candidates can continue
their doctoral studies in order to gain a doctor of science degree. Full time - 4 years, by
correspondence -5 years. Usually there is no time limit for completing the doktorantura.
Defenders of the second- DS dissertation, are awarded with the “Doctor of Sciences” degree;

Types of Doctoral positions
•

•

Free of charge positions: these positions are subsidized by the state budget. Candidates who are
already employed by the university where they are applying for a doctoral position can secure
free positions. In order to benefit from these free positions, the university needs to be a financed
by the Ministry of Education.
Paying positions: candidates who do not work already at the state university where they are
applying as well as other doctoral candidates need to pay the full tuition fees. Fees vary between
2,400 up to 3,000 euro/year, with some universities charging higher fees in some specialization
areas (e.g. law, international law, mathematics).

By way of example, at Baku State University, 90% of all doctoral candidates are charged the full tuition
fees and only 10% of candidates benefit from free tuition.

Modes of studies
•
•
•

Full time: for PhD – 3 years, for Doctor of Science – 4 years
Part time: for PhD – 4 years, for Doctor of Science – 5 years
Independent Researcher: 4 years, for Doctor of Science – 5 years

Admission
Government retains a centralized power to annually prescribe the number of doctorate programs to be
allowed to carry about admission in each HEI, thus the final quota of admission is decided only after
endorsement by the Government of Azerbaijan. Exams are usually in written if it is not defined otherwise
by the university administration and commission.
All doctoral positions are usually advertised at least a month before in local newspapers and on websites.
Procedures for students coming from other universities are the same. There are bridges between
disciplines (e.g. in social sciences and humanities).
Annual admission plan for doctorate programs by Placement Order prepared by the institutions and
submitted to Government of Azerbaijan (which is the subject to revision).
Usually by the ordinance of the Rector/President of the institutions, an appropriate commission is formed
for transparently holding the admission procedures of applications, observation of documents, and
organizing entrance examinations.
In case of disagreement/s, an appeal procedure is also possible.
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Citizens of Azerbaijan with a Master’s degree or a medical doctor and holding “specialist” diplomas are
entitled to apply for post-graduate programs on the basis of competition.
Persons who have completed a full course of doctoral studies (also, former post-graduate courses) cannot
be accepted in the same specialty again.
The qualification relevant of persons wishing to be admitted to the doctorate is determined by the by the
commission which is created by the academic council of the university.
Those who wish to be admitted to doctoral studies should be take an exam on the subject of specialty,
foreign language (except for the Russian language, the choice should be compatible with the free or
qualifications) and philosophy.
Applicants apply to one of the advertised place, submit a list of publications or abstract along with other
required documents, pass an interview with the supposed supervisor, take entrance exams on MA level:
1. One foreign language (excluding Russian)
2. Philosophy
3. Major
Applicants successfully passing the entrance procedures can be admitted for paid or unpaid education,
which they are informed about before the application process.
Independent Researchers are free from entrance exams
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III. New structuration of Doctoral studies
1. New legislation
The Education Development Strategy and Law on Science of 2016
The Education Development Strategy (EDS), approved by the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan in
2013, defines purposeful reforms in education with the main goal of building a competitive and leading
education system in line with the world’s best practices and based on cutting-edge technology
infrastructure, quality and accessibility. The strategy also sets goals for the higher education sector,
including expanding and providing equitable access to universities, developing education quality through
modern infrastructure and information communication technologies, improving the management
capacity of HEIs, developing and strengthening quality assurance system and promoting transparency in
higher education financing. The Law on Science adopted in 2016 conducts the basic principles of the state
policy in organization, management and development of scientific activities in the Republic of Azerbaijan,
including goals of science and scientific innovation, rights and objectives of the subjects of scientific
activities, organizational and legal basis of science funding mechanisms, and promotion and use of
scientific advances.

NIZAMI’s impact in competitive funding of scientific activities in the country
One of the most important part of Law on Science is dedicated to funding of scientific activities.
Competitive grants (or project funding) put more emphasis on research outcomes in the shorter run. The
rationale for increasing the relative share of competitive funding in total higher education funding is that
it is expected to yield relatively higher returns in terms of knowledge creation and research output.
Increasing the share of project funding can be used further to make research organizations more
responsive to the strategic and socioeconomic needs of the country, as these considerations can play an
important role in funding allocation decisions.
Competitive funding programs can incorporate into their objectives various global trends and promote
such elements as: multidisciplinary, collaboration between a variety of research specializations,
cooperation with the private sector, and international cooperation that facilitates the connection of a
local economy to global knowledge networks.

Rules for competition on grant financing of scientific activities (Resolution of the Cabinet
of Ministers of the Republic of Azerbaijan dating on 11 October 2017)
This resolution has created many opportunities for funding of scientific activities. In addition, new rules
have been compiled for funding scientific labs at universities, notably a set of criteria with the relevant
weights for selection process in grant competition.

See also Annex 1 “Recent legislative changes in Science in Azerbaijan and their effects on Doctorate
Studies”.
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2. Impact on Doctoral Studies

The label of Research University
The Law on Science, setting up perspectiveive vision of science in Azerbaijan has also brought a new idea
into country’s scientific life- “Research university”. Hence there arose a sharp need for definition of such
universities which respond to the requirements of the above mentioned term. The MoE has developed 7
main requirements for granting the status of “Research university On 29 December, 2017 Cabinet of
Ministers approved this document “Requirements on giving the status of “research university” to higher
education institutions. After the adoption of these requirements now some universities are making
progress in this direction. The requirements motivate the idea of development of doctoral level.

Access to scientific databases
On December 5, 2018 MoE signed an agreement with Clarivate Analytics (previously known as “Thomson
Reuters”) as the continuation of signed agreement in 2015. Under an agreement on cooperation signed
between the Ministry of Education and Clarivate Analytics in 2015, 40 higher education institutions in
Azerbaijan received access to Web of Science®, the most comprehensive and versatile research platform
available. The number of Azerbaijani scientists` papers published in indexed journals has increased 74
percent in the past five years, while the indicator of higher education institutions has grown 88 percent.
“A total of 1,160 research papers were registered with Web of Science® in 2017, a record number of
Azerbaijani publications in the past 25 years. Higher education institutions account for 43 percent of these
articles. Azerbaijan has ranked first in the South Caucasus for the paper number growth rate in Web of
Science® in the past three years. If in 2015, only two Azerbaijani journals were indexed in Web of Science®,
this figure reached 7 in 2017.” This process is being monitored by the Ministry of Education.

Exemption of the military service
Important step has been made during the lifetime of NIZAMI project for granting exemption from military
service to full time doctorate students during their study time. This change was made on 22 June 2016 to
“Law of Military positions and Military service” providing uninterrupted education opportunity and
supporting more flow to doctorate level. Currently negotiations are carried out with relevant state bodies
to provide candidates applying for full-time doctorate studies also the time space for application process.

Simplification of the processes
On 10th December 2018 the President of Azerbaijan signed the order “On additional activities on
development of attestation of scientific and scientific-pedagogical potential in Azerbaijan Republic.”
According to the order, the MoE, ANAS, HAC and HEIs had to compile set of proposals to improve current
legislation. The Ministry of Education together with the HEIs have compiled a set of proposals (in
accordance with the National Management Portal) and presented to Higher Attestation Commission
under the President of Azerbaijan Republic responsible for the realization. These proposals can be united
under the following directions:
•
•
•
•

Award of scientific titles and degrees;
Development of management and regulation of evaluation and monitoring of scientific activities;
Set-up of data base of scientific activities and provision of scientific accessibility;
Development of common electronic data system for the country.
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The Higher Attestation Commission has submitted all proposals to the President and now they are under
consideration. It is expected to have a completely simplified and renovated process of degree awarding
including “doctor of philosophy” and “doctor of science” degrees.

International competitiveness
Another important achievement of NIZAMI is contribution to development of international
competiveness in higher education in Azerbaijan. The order on “State Program on development of
international competiveness in higher education in Azerbaijan in the years 2019-2023” was signed by the
President of Azerbaijan on 16th November, 2018, with the following goals:
•
•
•
•
•

Achieve the good level of internalization of HEIs;
Development of international dual diploma programs within all the levels;
Develop the State Program for supporting the doctorate studies abroad;
Financial support for doctorate studies abroad;
Support for career development of doctorates after they return to Azerbaijan.

The MoE has prepared a draft “Selection Guidelines” within the State Program which will highly support
the above mentioned targets. The State Program includes:
•
•
•
•
•

The criteria for selection
List of top world universities to be considered (Top 300)
Financial support framework
Structure of working groups;
Agreements

Innovation
In recent years Azerbaijan has made important steps towards creation of innovation society. One of the
most important documents in this direction is the prepared Law on Innovation of Azerbaijan Republic. The
document is on the process of consideration and as part of the capacity building NIZAMI team has
reviewed.

Stipends
The Order of President of Azerbaijan Republic, 14 February, 2019 “On paying stipends to doctorates,
students of HEIs, colleges, VAT Schools, and master students of ANAS” enabled the increase for doctorate
level students:
•
•

monthly stipend for Doctor of Science students- 300 Manats (previously 266 Manats)
monthly stipend for PhD students- 180 Manats (previously 145 Manats)
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3. The impact of NIZAMI on other international projects
The NIZAMI project has also contributed to inter-project links. The MoE NIZAMI team has participated in
other projects oriented towards analysis and development of science and research in Azerbaijan. One of
them is “The Role of Higher Education in Innovation”, a project in cooperation with the World Bank.

World Bank - “The Role of Higher Education in Innovation”

Within the project framework science in Azerbaijan is examined through policy and institutional lenses,
encompassing its governance, funding and management issues. The analysis looks at innovation as a
dynamic outcome from university-industry collaboration, examining issues of technology transfer and
intellectual property rights, the start-up environment, and funding of research toward practical and
applied outcomes. The results of the analysis presented in the note, based on national and international
data sources along with numerous consultations with a variety of stakeholders, informs concrete policy
measures that can be taken by Azerbaijani authorities to strengthen the capacity of HEIs to serve as key
actors in the country’s innovation ecosystem and facilitate economic diversification within the global
knowledge economy.
Short-term and medium-term policy recommendations have been made and discussed with relevant
authorities within the framework of the project. The name of project NIZAMI has been mentioned in the
Policy Note as one of the important rules towards gaining European experience in doctorate studies.

European Union – “Strengthening research development and innovation in higher education
in Azerbaijan”

The project is currently on process with key EU experts. NIZAMI team members also participate in the
implementation of the project. It is mentioned in the project that “NIZAMI ERASMUS + project has been
designed with the main aim of exploring reforms to the doctoral studies program in Azerbaijan that would
bring the doctoral qualification in line with EU standards and in particular the Bologna process.
The project involves 8 national universities, the Ministry of Education and the ANAS. The project is
expected to develop a common platform for 3-cycle of higher education and doctoral programme
adaptation to European standards of education.”
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IV. Implementation of the Doctoral Schools
1. Definition and meaning of a Doctoral School
One of the main objective of the NIZAMI project was to exchange on European practices in term of
doctoral education and to propose a deep reflection on how the structuration of doctoral studies in
Azerbaijan could be. More precisely, the aim was to provide all the necessary information to go toward
the structuration under Doctoral Schools that could fit the Azerbaijan profile.
Doctoral Schools (DS) were first established in France in 1983 as local initiatives. In 2006 a decree
extended and established DS on the whole French territory. This decree has been revised in 2016. Now it
has spread throughout Europe. The work of the partners of NIZAMI on the structuration of Doctoral
Studies in was based on this strong European experience. A Doctoral School is an internal structure of the
HEI that allows the preparation of a PhD. They insure the quality and the running of the doctoral education
under an appropriate environment.
The European partners of NIZAMI (University of Barcelona - Spain, Masaryk University – Czech Republic,
Uppsala University - Sweden, Heidelberg University – Germany, Fatih University – Turkey, and the
University of Montpellier – France) presented their own model of DS/Graduate Schools to the Azerbaijani
partners (see Annex 2 “Doctoral Studies - Systems comparison”, Annex 3 “Doctoral Education, a dilemma
of quality and quantity” and Annex 4 “Doctoral Schools in France”). A lot of attention was dedicated to
the terminology, as crucial as it was at the beginning of the project. The European context of organisation
and development strategy of Doctoral Studies has been introduced and developed in the NIZAMI report
entitled “State of the Art on Doctoral Studies in Europe”.
Upon presentation of this report, it was decided to collect all the necessary data to get a clear picture of
research and doctoral education at each Azerbaijani partner’s institution. Based on the provided
information, proposition on possible structuration was made and discussed with stake-holders and staff
of the involved institutions. Voluntary institutions were then requested to implement the proposed
structure in their institution.

2. Matching Doctoral Schools with the Azerbaijani context
The organization of the Doctoral Studies under the frame of the DS depends on the policy of the
Ministry/university. DS are part of an institution and do not correspond to an external body. Institution
can have several DS (corresponding to the institutional research areas) or only one DS. The decision is
linked to one of the Salzburg principles which is to achieve critical mass, which refers to quality and not
to quantity.
Implementing DS in Azerbaijani HEIs is bound to the answers to the following questions:
•
•
•

How many Doctoral Schools to establish?
Do they depend on disciplines/specialties? On research fields/ national or institutional research
priorities? On departments?
What will the missions of Doctoral Schools?
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•

Which indicators are relevant to measure quality of Doctoral education?

It is really up to the research strategy of the institution to decide on the policy for setting up Doctoral
Schools, though it is highly recommended to follow the national research strategy. The number of DS and
their scope have to be addressed by the stake-holders in Azerbaijan. From the EU perspective, DS do not
interfere with the scientific and global policy of laboratories and they are in many regards considered as
support units.
Missions of Doctoral Schools are a key issue. Here are the main missions highlighted by the partners of
the project NIZAMI for the Azerbaijani context:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

to apply a thesis charter (established by the institution)
to organize training to improve the quality of research
to provide administrative support to PhD candidates throughout the pursuit of their thesis
to ensure efficiency: as a thesis in EU has to last only 3 years in most disciplines, time efficiency
is central. For that purpose, DS should monitor regularly the smooth running of the thesis
to help develop complementary skills by offering PhD students a set of interdisciplinary and softskills courses (intended to the development of their professional project)
to help increase the visibility of the PhD student profiles and new doctors towards companies
to have an international perspective

A very important aspect is to make sure that the thesis tackles innovative ideas (original research topic).
The other key aspect is funding. Indeed, all research has to be funded: the doctorate student has a salary
and must conduct research within 3 years. Funding can come from different sources. In France, each
university receives an envelope from the Ministry. Funding can also come from companies and
foundations. It ensures the quality of research because the student is considered an employee. Moreover,
it means that the research project corresponds to a national need, contributes to the economy of the
country.
Finally, the question of accreditation arises. For instance, in France, a DS gets a 5-year accreditation from
the Ministry of Research and Education. Every 5 years, the Ministry checks and evaluates if the evaluated
Doctoral School reaches the national standards.

3. Questionnaire to evaluate the research capacity of HEIs
A questionnaire (see Annex 5) was submitted to the NIZAMI partner HEIs to collect all the necessary data
and get a clear picture of their research and doctoral education. Then a simulation on how the institution
could establish DS was proposed. The aim of this simulation was to share experience and to show to all
the partners how to go toward structuration under Doctoral School. The consortium decided to test the
structuration in DS within pilot HEIs (see below the case study at Khazar University)
The capacity of research of these HEIs was an excellent base for exploring the establishment of DS in
Azerbaijan. The simulations have revealed that the transition between the current model in Azerbaijan
and the adapted European model require stepwise approaches. According to the simulation, theoretically,
is it possible to establish interdisciplinary DS. However, it is up the HEIs to decide whether the option to
establish one and unique Doctoral School is to be explored.
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V. Case Study: Implementation of Doctoral Schools at Khazar
University
During the implementation of NIZAMI, Khazar University (KU) was chosen as a pilot university by the
partners of the project and managed to successful set up DS. Here are the answers KU provided to the
questionnaire, corresponding to the state of the art in April 2019.

Setup
The conceptual idea was presented to leadership of the University. The general idea behind DS at KU is to
combine and bring together to set-up a network between research teams of related Laboratories to
increase critical mass and gain added value as a result of their interdisciplinary research. On 29th-31st
January 2018, KU presented and reported its Doctoral School simulation model to all NIZAMI partners in
a follow-up meeting in Baku. On 15th March 2019, the preliminary Doctoral Schools Charter was written
and presented to the researchers of the university for consultation. A structuration into 3 DS were
presented, each school being a multidisciplinary school in terms of fields of research disciplines. One of
the DS (Science and Technology) is combined with external research labs and has shared research facilities
with the Research Institute of Biophysics under the supervision of the Azerbaijan National Academy of
Sciences (ANAS).
The establishment of DS is negotiated with major stakeholders at KU – the Deans, the Heads of
Departments and the university leadership. The statutes of the DS are still under the discussion. In several
weeks the final decision will be made on the establishment of the DS. The Heads of DS will be nominated
by the associated researchers. DS would open and run by next PhD student admission around November
2019.

Members of DS
1. Science and Technology (25 research staff)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oil and Gas Simulation Lab
“EI-link” Research and Development Center
Oil and Gas Engineering Lab
Center for Cell Pathology Research
Analytical Chemistry Lab
Nano-technology Lab
Computing Research Center
Civil-Engineering Lab
Electronics and Telecommunication Lab
External body – combined 3 labs of the Institute of Biophysics, ANAS

2. Humanities, Education and Social Sciences (15 research staff)
•
•
•
•

Dictionary and Encyclopedia Center
Area Studies (EU Studies etc)
Institute of Education Policy
eLearning Laboratory
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3. Economics and Management (7 research staff)
•
•

Eurasia Extractive Industries Knowledge Hub
Virtual Enterprise (a Practice Firm)

The number and functions of laboratories are not limited to the ones functioning at KU, since KU is
negotiating with national and international laboratories to join the DS. Consequently, the DS will provide
wider collaboration opportunities for researchers and PhD students. Each DS will have its own Scientific
Council where PhD topics will be discussed and approved before the final decision for registration by
Higher Attestation Commission of Azerbaijan.

Objectives
Short-term objectives
•
•
•
•

To increase the critical mass of researchers
To set the platform for a more collaborative job
To enable researchers to use wider opportunities
To increase the research collaboration between national and international institutions

Long-term objectives
•
•
•

To push and increase interdisciplinary research
To boost the research outcomes
To promote research and improve quality of research

Impact
Short-term impact
•
•
•
•

Increased motivation
More collaborative researches
Visibility of researchers is provided
New interdisciplinary research projects

Long-term impact
•
•
•

Established research culture
Strong affiliation
Responding to global development and become a research university with research excellence.

A range of key selection criteria will be identified, discussed and applied in the recruiting process of PhD
candidates.

Training of PhD students
Concerning training of PhD students, there is already a working scheme at KU through the Khazar Research
Support Center (KRSC), established in 2014 to support PhD students for learning and better performance
on transferable skills. Each year the KRSC conducts around 50 research seminars, and more than 20
training for PhD students, as well as Journal Clubs every month. Doctoral Training programmes will be
organized within each DS with the help of external scientific bodies and researchers. Each DS will provide
specific doctoral training programs depending on its research disciplines. Furthermore, sufficient work
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space (workplace, meeting rooms) will be given to the PhD students. The status and the role of the PhD
student is researcher within DS.

Support
The Scientific Committee of the DS will discuss any upcoming problem and give appropriate support to
the PhD student. All these requirements and regulations will be reflected in the regulation document for
the DS that prepared by Division Graduate Studies and Research and will be agreed by the Scientific
Council of KU at its next meeting in April 2019.

Quality Assurance
KU developed Key Performance Indicators to measure the success of the University’s research quality.
Also Key Performance Indicators were developed by the Division of Graduate Studies and Research.
Number of Tools were developed to measure the success of each PhD student and researchers. The
Quality Assurance Center of KU has setup the standards to measure overall research quality of the
University and each research department. There will be set of new measurable standards that will
presented and discussed by Scientific Committee of DSs. After approval, all these standards will be
presented to the Quality Assurance Center of KU to finalise the quality assurance and quality control
regulation for the whole University.
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ANNEX 5: QUESTIONNAIRE
Table 1: Research organization in your Institution: This table should summarize the potential of the
research of your institution.

NAME OF THE INSTITUTION
Discipline Specialization/sub Name of the Name of the
(field)
discipline (if
Faculty
laboratory (if
applicable)
applicable)

Number of
Number of
permanent
students
associated staffs (Graduate level) in
(research level)
this study field

Number of
students
(Doctorate
level)

Table 2: How do you picture the Doctoral School’s organization in your institution? Please explain.
Also, please list in the following table the proposed distribution of disciplines within doctoral schools:
If you think that a discipline (field) has the potential to be directed by one doctoral school: put a cross in
the correspondingline
If you think that a discipline doesn’t have the potential to be directed by one doctoral school, two choices
are possible :
• Choice 1 : Possibility to merge several disciplines from the same institution in one doctoral school
which becomes a multidisciplinary doctoral school
• Choice 2: Possibility to merge different laboratories from the same discipline but belonging to
several Institutions in one doctoral school. This doctoral school corresponds to a monodisciplinary
doctoral school shared by different institutions. At that point it is not necessary to provide the
name of the institutions that may share the same doctoral school.
(Just put a cross if you think that choice 1 or choice 2 would be more profitable for your institution)
Important: an institution can have Monodisciplinary Doctoral School AND Multidisciplinary Doctoral
School: it depends on the research potential of the disciplines.

Discipline
(field)

Faculty

Monodisciplinary
Doctoral School

Multi- or inter- disciplinary Doctoral School
Within the same institution
Between several institutions
Choice 1
Choice 2
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